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Dance Outs
You may have heard the word ‘dance-out’ being used in the highland dance world
but were unsure of what this term really means. Well, a dance-out is basically
any event where the dancer performs without being adjudicated. This could be in
the form of dancing at a Home Care facility, Festival of Trees, weddings, parades,
Fireworks Festival, church function, school assembly.
Dance outs are a perfect way for any dancer to practice their skills without the
pressure of being adjudicated. Performing in front on an audience can be intimidating so using the ‘dance-out’s as a spring board to competing is an excellent
development tool for your dancer.
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At SHDA we are very fortunate to have many opportunities for our dancers with
dance-outs. These dance-outs are organized and coordinated by our Dance Out
coordinator, Tannis Nicholson, who has done an exceptional job of making these
opportunities happen for our dancers.
If you know of any event or celebration that needs dancers to perform please contact Tannis at this address: shda.danceouts@sasktel.net. Please keep in mind
that dance-out requests are best during after school hours or on the weekends.
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Dec.—Time to renew SOBHD cards in order to
compete in 2017.
Jan 15th—Muriel Boyle Award application deadline.
Jan 25th Robbie Burns Day with ‘Dance Out’ opportunities.
Feb 4th—Saskatoon Closed Competition
Feb 5th—Workshop
April 29th—SHDA Open Competition
April 30th—Workshop
May 27th—Saskatchewan Provincial Championships in Regina. A.M.
May 27th—Saskatchewan Closed Competition for
all dancers P.M.

HIGHLAND DANCE BASICS FOR PARENTS
Classification of Competitors: highland dance has 5 levels of classification that are geared to help
the dancer advance at a pace they’re comfortable with in dancing. That is why you will see 8 year old
beginners and 14 year old beginners at the same competition. This is one of the many inclusive qualities of the highland dance world. There is a place for everyone regardless of their abilities and age.
1. Primary – Ages 4 years and under 7 years of age 4 dances – PDB’s, PDB’s & Highcuts, Fling,
Sword
2. Beginner – A competitor is classified Beginner until either winning 1st, 2nd, or 3rd place in SIX
different Beginner competitions in any of the 4 dances listed below OR until 12 months following the
first Beginner stamp, whichever is later. Giving the dancer 12 months in the category allows them the
opportunity to develop their skills and technique before advancing too quickly. After this the competitor is classified as a Novice dancer and is no longer eligible to enter Beginner events 4 dances eligible
for stamps - Fling, Sword, Seann Truibhas, A Reel. Beginner dancers can also compete in Lilt and
Flora but these are not eligible for stamps.
3. Novice - A competitor is classified Novicer until either winning 1st, 2nd, or 3rd place in SIX different Novice competitions in any of the 6 dances listed below OR until 12 months following the first
Novice stamp, whichever is later. Giving the dancer 12 months in the category allows them the opportunity to develop their skills and technique before advancing too quickly. After this the competitor is
classified as an Intermediate dancer and is no longer eligible to enter Novice events. 6 dances - Fling,
Sword, Seann Truibhas, A Reel, Lilt, Flora
4. Intermediate – *NEW RULE* A competitor is classified Intermediate until winning 1st, 2nd or
3rd place in SIX different Intermediate competitions in any of the 10 Intermediate dances listed below
OR until 12 months following the first Intermediate stamp, whichever is later. Giving the dancer 12
months in the category allows them the opportunity to develop their skills and technique before advancing to the final level of Premier. Please note that this is a new rule and will take effect starting
January 2016 so if anyone has already begun their Intermediate journey, prior to this date—the old
rules will apply to them.
Intermediate Dances: Fling, Sword, Seann Truibhas, A Reel, Lilt, Flora, Johnnie, Laddie, Jig, Hornpipe.
5. Premier – A competitor having completed all Pre-Premier (Beginner, Novice & Intermediate) categories is classified as a Premier dancer. A dancer may choose at any time to become a Premier dancer
but may not thereafter enter a Pre-Premier competition again.
Premier Dances: 14 dances - Fling, Sword, Seann Truibhas, A Reel, Lilt, Flora, Village Maid, Blue Bonnets, Scotch Measure, Earl of Errol, Johnnie, Laddie, Jig, Hornpipe.
ScotDance Cards:

All dancers must register with the SOBHD worldwide and this usually occurs sometime in December. Each province has a ScotDance
Card registrar who is sanctioned to issue these valuable dancer cards.
Once registered, dancers will receive their ScotDance Card which enables them to compete throughout the world. Your dance teachers
will have the necessary forms for you to fill out in December.
Ask you dance teacher for the renewal form.
The registration/renewal fee is now $29.00

To the right is a sample of a ScotDance Card.
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Dancer Profiles
Name: Jessie Wood

Age:10

Dancer Status: Intermediate
Dance School: Wilson School of Highland Dance
How many years have you been doing Highland Dance? 7 years
How did you get started in Highland Dance?
My older three sisters Katie, Emma and Laura were involved in dancing so I
wanted to as well.
What is your favourite highland dance? Strathspey and Highland Rell
What tartan is your kilt? Dress Burgundy Longnidry
Describe one or two exciting experiences
that you have had in highland dance thus
far? Dancing at Disney World last November was
a pretty exciting experience. We had two performances and a workshop.
Name: Trista H Age: 12
Dancer Status: Premier
Dance School: Wilson School of Highland Dance
How many years have you been doing Highland Dance? 7 years
How did you get started in Highland Dance? We started by going to Folkfest
and saw the dancing and wanted to try it—been doing it ever since!
What is your favourite highland dance? Village Maid
What tartan is your kilt? Dress Earle of Skye
Describe one or two exciting experiences that you have had in highland
dance thus far? We have been on a Disney dance trip in 2015 and it was a great
experience.
Name: Chloe R Age: 19
Dancer Status: Premier
Dance School: Wilson School of Highland Dance
How many years have you been doing Highland Dance? 16
years
How did you get started in Highland Dance? My sister had started dancing, and I really enjoyed watching it so I decided to start.
What is your favourite highland dance? I like both the sword and
Village Maid
What tartan is your kilt? Dress Turquoise Buchanan
Describe one or two exciting experiences that you have had in
highland dance thus far? One of the most exciting things that highland dance has done is given me the opportunity to travel. I have been
to Scotland twice, Disney World, Paris, and all over Canada to perform and compete. I love the people that have been able to meet
through dance, and I now have friends all over the world because of it!
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Dancer Profiles
Name: Laura W.

Age: 14

Dancer Status: Premier
Dance School: Wilson School of Highland Dance
How many years have you been doing Highland Dance? 11 years
How did you get started in Highland Dance?
My two older sisters were involved with highland dance and I wanted too as well.
What is your favourite highland dance? Strathspey and Half Tulloch
What tartan is your kilt? Dress Purple Longnidry but I have a new kilt and tartan
coming soon!
Describe one or two exciting experiences that you have had in highland
dance thus far? My most exciting experiences have been travelling to Disney World
and performing in Disney Springs and meeting up with my Calgary dance friends.
Name: Katie W. Age: 20
Dancer Status: Premier
Dance School: Wilson School of Highland Dance
How many years have you been doing Highland Dance?
16 years
How did you get started in Highland Dance? My mom signed me up for it when I
was 4 years old because some of our family friends were involved in highland dance.
What is your favourite highland dance? Seann Triubhas
What tartan is your kilt? Dress Pride of Scotland
Describe one or two exciting experiences that you have had in highland dance
thus far? My favourite highland dancing memory was when I got to dance at the Cowal
Highland Gathering in Scotland.

Name: Anna C. Age: 10
Dancer Status: Beginner
Dance School: Wilson School of Highland Dance
How many years have you been doing Highland Dance? 6 years
How did you get started in Highland Dance? Anna was gifted “wee
kiltie” classes from her auntie Terrie Donald (and Alex and Kassi) when she
was 3 years old. She enjoyed dancing with Miss Kendra at Jones Studio in
Lloydminster until we moved to Saskatoon this summer.
What is your favourite highland dance? Lilt
What tartan is your kilt? I have a new kilt coming soon
Describe one or two exciting experiences that you have had in highland dance thus far? Dancing at a highland games in Seattle, Washington,
attending the national competition in Edmonton as a primary dancer.
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Folkfest ~ Kitchen Crew
The Kitchen Crew for Folkfest is headed up by some very energetic people
who put in many hours to make this part of our venue a huge success. They
are always thinking of new ways to make the menu different and yet traditional within our Scottish culture.

1701 Ruth Street E
Saskatoon, SK
S7J 0L7

The kitchen crew is looking for some donation of items that will make their
job more efficient for future Folkfests.

SHDA WEBSITE

If you have any of the items listed below please contact:
Kelli Keays: kkeays@sasktel.net

www.shda.ca

Or check us out on Facebook:
Saskatoon Highland Dancing
Association

SHDA dancers put their best
forward at SDCCS 2016

Kitchen-Aid or similar 6
qt. Stand Mixer

Industrial saran wrap
holder

Paper towel dispenser

Large food processor

Size large t-towels

Mixing bowl set

Large stock pots with
lids 6 qt. to 12 qt.

5 gallon water jug with
spout

2 X 16 qt plug in roaster

Full measuring cup and
spoon sets

Foil oven liners

Cork or white board

Gift cards from Fabricland

Gift cards from grocery
store or CostCo

Gift cards for any store
that sells the above
items.

The SHDA Executive. If you have any questions or concerns feel free to
contact one of these members by going on the SHDA website:
www.shda.ca
2016 – 2017 SHDA Executive:
President: Vicki Streiloff

Workshops: Heather Bonynge

Vice-President: Cathryn Wood

Competitions: Heather Hollman

Past President: TBA

Communication: Jill Sauter/ MJ Sherven

Treasurer: Carmen Nokelby

Pavilion Manager: Rachelle Lockwood

Secretary: Rebecca Epple

Provincial Rep: Patti Fisher

Official Saskatchewan Tartan
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